NEW!: Request GRO Through UAccess Student

- Figure out if you qualify (http://catalog.arizona.edu/2014-15/policies/gro2.htm)
- Enroll in the class
- Check the Dates and Deadlines for the filing period
- Choose the gro tab in UAccess Student
- Accept the terms of the GRO policy
- Select the course you want to GRO
- Click on the Submit button

FAQs

Why might I be ineligible for GRO?
- You have already completed a total of 3 courses or a maximum of 10 credit hours.
- You are not enrolled in any eligible classes.
- You have already completed 60 University of Arizona units.
- Your previous class must show a grade of C, D, or E.
- You have already repeated the course for GRO.
- The courses are not identical (titles, units or course# don't match).

Why doesn't my class appear in the list of eligible classes for GRO?
- You must enroll first before requesting GRO and classes will not appear until the term has begun.

How do I know if my GRO request worked?
- Your UAccess Student schedule and Course History will list the class as a Potential GRO.

I requested GRO, why hasn't my GPA recalculated?
- The previous grade will remain in your GPA until a final grade of ABCD or E is posted on the current attempt.

I see my class listed but I cannot select it for GRO today, why?
- The GRO filing period begins on the first day of class and is listed with each eligible class.